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Men's Suite — Worsteds, 
Tweeds,

wee the ftret Oemen mfeenlcalnUon. 
■ calculated that we could not

MUST BEAT NAVY
Two Soldiers Ordered Liberat

ed Still Held—Peculiar Case
They 
do itContinued frontpage One.

"During June alone," the premier 
continued, "British naval ships steam
ed eight million miles. To this must 
be added the efforts of the mercantile 
marine, which is now a branch of the 
British navy, and whose men face the 
same dangers, carrying for the Allies 
as well as for themselves most of the 
Americans that have so valiantly ac
quitted themselves in recent combats.

"I wonder how many people under
stand the number of men required to 
maintain and man the British navy 
and mercantile marine. There are at 
least 1,500,000, probably 800,000 or 
900,000 of whom are of military age. 
There was an attempt to comb out 
some of these men, but It was found 
impossible, for to do so would be let
ting down the British fleet, and to let 
down the British fleet is to let down 
thei Allies.

T wish to point the necessity of not 
impairing In the slightest degree the 
efficiency, strength and growth of the 
British navy end^ mercantile marine.

"During the past two years Ger
many has made two distinct attempts 
to force a decielonr—one on land ai*l 
one on the sea. The land offensive 
might have heed disastrous, but the 
sea offensive, if it had succeeded, 
would have been final If the subma
rines had tuceeeded our armies in 
France would have withered away. No 
Americans could have come over to 
assist us and the French troops. Am
munition could not have been shipped 
and we could not have sent the neces
sary coed and materials to enable 
France and Italy to manufacture muni-

. "If France, Italy and Great Britain 
threatened with starvation, the

Century Brand and 
fine tailored makes.

20th"We owe U debt of gratitude to a
othersection of the press tor misleading 

the enemy. They led the Germans 
to believe that we had not been able 
to make up the deficiency, and the 
Germans made their plans accordingly 

"They hit here, they hit In the 
south, in the centre and in the north 
where they thought they were destroy
ing the British army with nothing be
hind it. In six weeks they were hurl
ed back and forced to stand still by 
the British army; they were defeated 
in two of the moet sanguinary battles 
of the war; they were left with un
healthy salients under the fire of our 
guns and with an extended line.

in Quebec.Selections of Forest Rangers 
Being Made — Farm Labor 
Continues Very Scarce and 
Volunteers Few.

$18 to $40.
You have only to come 

and look. After you have 
seen them we hope you’ll 
want just the kind we are 
selling. And very likely 
you can get just what you 
want at just the price you 
want to pay.

Don't waate any meat The 
AUtea. fighting tor oor liberty, 
need aU the meat we can «end 
—Food Board.

Montreal. Aug. 7—Blanahay and 
Strolovltch, the two eoMlera ordered 
liberated by Mr. Justice Mdnet on 
write of habeas oorpoa yesterday—do 
spite the recent ruling of the Supreme 
Court of Canada—have not been given 
their liberty yet end are not likely to 
get It tor aome time.

There la a possibility that appeal 
may be taken from Mr. Justice Monet'» 
judgment to the supreme court.

Peculiar Case.

At Same Time Thrust May Be Made At British 
Front in France and Flanders — German High 
Command To Shorten Western Front — Fur
ther French Gains—Allies Bringing Up Guns 
To Vesle River.

I
Fredericton, Aug., 7—The Provincial 

Government began its August moot
ing here tonight. Hon. J. P. Bryno, 
Hon. J. P. Venlot and Hon. B. A. Smith 
arrived Tuesday evening, and Hon. 
Robert Murray arrived this morning. 
Other members of the Executive will 
arrive tonight. The meeting will con
tinue for several days.

It has been expected that the execu
tive of the New Brunswick Lumber 
men's Protective Association would 
meet here at this time, but Mr. R. W. 
McLellan, secretary pro tem, states 
that it was not considered necessary 
to hold a meeting and that no delegat
ion would go before the Provincial 
executive at present.

The advisory board of the Crown 
Land department was in session this 

The report of the board 
which examinee candidates for ap
pointment as 
presented with recommendations for 

Returned soldiers are

To Overwhelm British.
"Their purpose was to overwhelm 

the British army; they declared it and 
they announced it in their inspired 
press, but on the first of May they 
left us to go south to make another 
attack, for it could not be-done In the 
north. It wav one of the finest things 
in tenacious valor in the whole history 
ofv the British Entire.

*Only a great emergency could have 
justified the sending of lads of eigh
teen and a half years, with only a few 
months' training to France. When they 
arrived there they went straight to th~ 
front and as soon ae they weie them 
they had to face the veterans and the 
victorious troop* of the enetay. But, flb 
veterans ever fought with greater 
steadfastness than the lads who help
ed to save the cause of the Allies from 
disaster.

Quebec, Aug. 7—Justice Dorion to
day heard a startling case arising out 
of a writ of habeas corpus issued on 
behalf of one Els S. Bernier, drafted 
and sent overseas. His lawyers. Gagne 
A Gagne, claim that Bernier was sent 
oversea» after the writ was issued and 
they want the court to force Col. Plus», 
commanding officer of Valcartier, to 
produce the man. Justice Dorion al
lowed the case to stand until tomor
row when, it the military authorities 
do not produce proof that they were 
justified in sending Bernier overseas 
while his writ of habeas corpus was 
duly signified* he will force the militia 
to bring back the man from England.

With the British Army in France, Aug. 7 (By The 
Associated Ptess)—After remaining for twenty-four hours 
in trenches they formerly occupied astride the Bray-Corbie 
road, southwest of Morlancourt, the Germans were attacked 
and expelled this morning by the British, who captured a 
number of prisoners. It was from these positions that the 
enemy was driven about a week ago.

Early yesterday morning a strong enemy force attack
ed and managed to get possession of most of their old tren-

short lived. The posi-

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Open Friday evenings; close 
Saturday afternoona — June, , 
July and August.

MINIATURE ALMANAè 
August—Phases of the Moon

New Moon, 6th........... . ..4h SOW. p.rn.
First quarter, 14th............ 7h 16m. p.m.
Full Moon, 22nd............... lh 2m. an.
Last Quarter, 28th..........SU 27m. pn.

afternoon.

forest rangera were

appointment 
to be given the preference. Some forty 
appointments are to be made on pro
bation.

Very little1 movement of labor from 
the towns and cities toward the coun
try for the purpose of harvesting has 
been reported. The bureau which 
was established for the purpose of 
placing the farmer In touch with la
bor have received very few applicat
ions from men willing to go into the 
fields.

W.R. Reek. Deputy Minister of Ag
riculture, by whose department the 
labor bureaus were established, stated 
to-day that a call for volunteer labor
ers would have to be made In an effort 
to meet the situation, 
the Dominion authorities will be ap
pealed to to provide men under the 
registration scheme which was put in 
to effect some time ago.

Jches, but their occupation of them was
firmly in the hands of the British, who launch- OBITUARY.

5 8 11tiens are now 
ed their counter-attack at four o'clock this morning.

Aside from this relatively small operation and the 
usual intermittent bombardment of certain villages ip the 

of the British line, the front remains extraordinarily

James N. Grieve, Ex-M. P. 
Toronto, Aug., 7—James N. Grieve, 

aged sixty-two, former M. P., la dead 
In Spokane, Wash. He was elected as 
Liberal member for North Perth In 
1891.

O. c<JGrateful to French
•T wish to give warm recognition to 

the assis tance that the French gave 
In these operations. After May 1st the 
Germans turned off and attacked the 
French. They won a preliminary suc
cess on a considerable scale, but not 
merely have they been forced to a 
standstill by Marshal Foch, but his
counter stroke----- the most brilliant
In the annals of the war----- has driv
en back the enemy. The danger is 
not yet over, but he would be a sang-

The American uavai mteeion which
Bri. to n^and wae could ohUln . mll.tr., decision this

MXÆ ye"'ao not wish to go beyond that.

especially anxious that steps he taken Losses Good
to make known, not only here, but ,ln
America, the gigantic character of the ,.[n lnEiyllng the elements of the 
task we are doing. Allied auccese, stress should be placed

•Unless the Allies had been com- on the raplg)ty w|th which the Brit- 
pletely triumphant at sea from the out- made gmd then- losses and the 
set of the war, no effort on the land laIty whloh the American troop* 
could have saved them. The British “ / v, „ 
fleet has been mainly responsible for w ™ | b JL kaovt h0w gallantly the 
that complete triumph, which con\l f Vf muev foueht withnot havobeen secured and maintained Amer cm, £t«ht. Th., fought with 
without gigantic efforts in men and ma- a trained skill which no one had a 
terlal. Any dtetitbution of resources right to expect. Their officers showed 
which would impair in the leaat the a skilled knowledge In the manage- 
effort would be ruinous to the forces ment of the men under trying condit- 
of the alllee. Ions which one could hardly expect

"I would like to point but, In dealing from men who had not had a year** 
with the army and its grdWth, that the experience in war. 
maintenance of tife navy and the mer- "Another element of success was 
cantile marine tk "'.the first charge c% the united command which was atiti- 
tihe resources tt the country. Our jeyed only after a long struggle, 
military efforts have been subject to prom the moment Marshal Foch 
the demands of those obligations on achieved stragetlc command, the for- 
our resources in men and material, yet, tunes Df the allied army were restor- 

August, 1914. including those al- ^ There have been mishaps, but 
ready with the colors, Great Britain the masterly handling of the reserves 
alone has raised for the army and the hag baffled the German effort and 
navy 6^,000 men, for the most part ended ln their retreat from the Marne, 
voluntarily. Tjf.e dominions contribut- ]B ^ early to say that the German 
ed one nffllion and India, 1,250,000. effort l8 exhausted. They still have 

*Tf America wcrqtocalltothe^- powerful forces ln reserve, but it to 
ore the same number of men as Great ^ too early gay that their chances 
Britain In pronprtloll to population. It of March 21 wl]1 not come Main, 
would mean nearly 15,000,000 men.

"On the western front, after the ene
my had been relieved of all apprehen
sion on the eastern front because of "The idea that Greet Britain to act- 
the Brest-Utovsk peace, the Germans tng hoetilely toward the democratic 
brought all their beet divisions against government of Russia has nothing in 
us and our allies. Therefore, when common with fact It Is always our 
the German offensive began March 21 policy to deal with de facto govera- 
the Allies were confronted by the flow- ments, but tt to impossible to decide 
er of the German army, who had rested or ascertain from day to day what the 
and made preparations specially for government is of a single village ln 
the great blow while the French and the vast territory of Russia, 
the British were tired by the ,Er°l2?fV "We have not the slightest desire to 
ed offensive on our part under the most interfere with the Russian people, and 
exhausting condition®. certainly no intention of Imposing on

"Considerable American forces n*u them any particular form of govern- 
been expected to reach the battle mgu ment. But when we see Germany 
by spring, but as a matter of fact on uaing her authority over large tracts 
the 21st of March there was only one of RU8S|a and exploiting them to the 
American division in the line, although detriment of the Allies and against the 
there were three or four divisions be- will of the people themselves, we feel 
hind the line which were brought up at any rate that the Russian people 
after the attack began. ought to be tree to decide for them-

"The weather conditions were the selves, 
moet favorable that the enemy could "The Ceecho-Slovak movement Is a 
have chosen. Our united command was remarkable one. The only desire of 
not yet an accomplished fact, in spite the Ceecho-Slovaks is to leave Russia 
of all endeavors to achieve it, and each and to come west and fight, for the 
general was mainly concerned over Allies. They desire to take no part In 
his own front so that when the blow Russian politics. All they wish is to 

the reserves of the Allies’ armies get away, and they have asked ue for 
not available to meet it where it ships. We have arranged to do the 

best we can for them, but we are not 
exploiting this Csecho-Slovak business 
to interfere in internal Russian ajfalrs.

"I wish to make this clear, ^because 
there has been criticism of tjie ac
tion of the president of the United 
States for the decision he has taken ln 
conjunction with the Japanese to send 
force# to Vladivostok to rescue the 
Csecho-Slovaks from a plight due to 
the organisation of German prisoners 
of war into a force to intercept and 
capture them.
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It Sun 6.28 8.30 3.16 15.89 9.86 21.58
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war Viiuld havo been over before this 
«(age hud been rsneaed. 1 do not wish 
to n’nunlae in the least the great as
sistance rendered by the American, 
French, Italian aid Japanese fleets, 
but ths British fleet i* tu incomparably 
greater and its operations are on a 
scale o* euch greater magnitude that I 
must ôlgreas especially upon thto point 
Its importance and the immensity of 
its efforts in the war should be reAlto-

i 2 8 I Jj
rear
quiet.

John Stothart 
Special to The Standard 

Newcastle, Aug., 7—The death of 
John Stothart, a most esteemed resi
dent of Terry Road, occurred Sunday 
afternoon. Deceased was 84 years of 
age and was the last surviving mem
ber of his generation there. He leaves 
four sons; Bills and James at home;
William in West Norton, N. H.; Fred 
overseas ; also three daughters, Mrs.
Charles Harlow of Cotuit, Mass., BeUe 
of Chatham and May at home.

D. M. Elliott
KM ‘ - O-tar.».

very suddenly with heart failure. He 
had not been enjoying good health for 
some years but was working during 
the week at his usual occupation and 
rested well until about 8 o’clock when 
he suddenly expired. He leaves » wife, 
one son Harry and one adopted daugh
ter Lena, one brother, Leander Elliott 
of Anacortes, Washington, U. 8. A. 
of Anacortes, Washington, two sisters, 

of Petltcodiac, and Mrs.

suffering seriously from themans are
lack of effectives. Some observers 

Paris Aug. 7.—Usually well inform- believe that the Germans are regroup- 
here insist that Field ing their divisions in preparation for 

a broad defensive rather than an early 
offensive.

May Use Fleet.

THE WEATHER
f ed observers 
- Marshal Von Hindenburg and General
proïtC?nd^^ulat0e 

'morale at home, Intend to strike a 
blow against the British front in com 

\ Junction with the German fleet. An 
t order issued by the new chief of the 
•German admiralty, staff. Admiral 

Scheer, to said to express the wish of 
the fleet to attack the British naval 
forces. .Meanwhile the lull on the Rheims- 
Solssons front continues. The Ger
mans, it is believed here, are putting 

1 their heavy artillery in place and dig- 
ging themselves in with.the intention 

! of defending the positions between 
‘ the Vesle and the Aisne as long as 

possible.

Maritime—Moderate winds, partly 
fair, with some local showers or thun
derstorms.

Toronto, Aug. 
have occurred very 
Ontario and a few light showers are 
reported from Quebec and Alberta. 
Otherwise the weather in Canada has 
been fine, attended by great heat in

Min. Max.

Failing that, ad.Shorten Front
7—Thunderstorms 

locally today in
Parle, Aug. 7.—Indications are that 

the German high command Is about 
ready with another shortening of the 
wee tern front on a different sector 
than that between Solssone and 
Rhelms, according to a Zurich despatch 
to the Matin, quoting a Berlin desppttfo 
to the Badische Presse of Karjehihe.

This operation, it is add«ï, has in 
view not only the occupation of more . 1f.

arc S£«' BÆsa-as" -
number>f divisions. Mrs Herbert Bonnell, Grand Falls,

Battalion Wiped Out. has been the guest of Mrs. J. W. P.
J , Dickison.

WUh the American Army on the Miss Helen Colwell, whp has been 
A'lsne-Marne Front, Aug. 7, (By The vi8iting Miss Gertrude Tltiblte, left 
Associated Press.)—American machine on Tuesday for her home in Houlton. 
gunners, protecting a location on the Mrs. John Inman has gone to spend 
Veele. west of Fismes, wiped out an a few weeks with relatives, 
entire batt&lilm of German Infantry- Mr. Murchle Stewart and Miss Eeme 
men and machine gunners Tuesday, g tew art have returned from visiting 
The Qennans, at the time, were get- frjends in 
ing into position to attack a group of 
American bridge builders who were 
approactflng the location.

ANDOVER

Andover, Aug. «.—Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Mitchell, Souris. Man., who have 

at the home of Mr. Wll-
5448Prince Rupert

Victoria........
Kamloops 
Edmonton ...
Dawson..........
Calgary .........
Kingston ....
Ottawa ------
Montreal .... 
Quebec ....
St. John........
Halifax ..........

.. 50 64
.-. 66 88
.. 60 78
.. 88 56
.. 48 80.. 66 86
..60 92
.. 60 82

■
Await Big Guns.

The Allies have only light forças' 
north of the Vesle and are obliged to 

. await their heavy guns before pressing 
the offensive if the Allied r >mmandera 
judge it opportune to i»ish home an 
Attack-on. that, sector.

Marcel Hutin, in the Echo de Paris, 
' says there is no hurry and declares 

the Allies have proof that the Ger-

8........ 68
54Miss Rebecca 

D. A. McQuaid of Alma. 62 76

CBAND CONCERT TONIGHT.

^TSff«.wUÆW-
lows:
Oh Canada!
March—Nahant.
Overture—Temple of Honor.
Waltz—Impassioned Dreams.
One Step—They Go Wild, Simply 

Wild Over Me.
Selection—Reminiscences of Scotland» 
Aria qnd Scene from Verdis Attila. 
Waltz—Enchantment.
Fox Trot—K-K-K-Katy.
Operatic Selection from Martha. 

March—Arghandab.
God Save the King.

CORN HILL

CASUALTIESPresque Isle.
Mrs. George Baird left on Wednes

day for Minto to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Baird, having been called 
by the illness of Mr. Baird.

Mr. and Mre. Howard Porter, who 
were vteiting Mrs. J. B. Porter, left tor 
their home in St. John last Monday.

Mrs. Paul Taylor has returned from 
a visit to Hartland and Woodstock.

Mr. William Banks, St John, was 
here tost week.

Continued from Page One. Mrs.McLeod, accompanied by little
quarters this morning says, desertb- Miss Anita Stewart, have gone to St 
ing the paH General Berthelot’s army Stephen to visit relative#, 
took in the second victory of the Msr. Ezekiel Stoat and Mis# Edna 
Marne, that the general never had gloat left on Tueeday to visit friends 
less than fifteen enemy divisions in g^ton, Mass.
(about 200,000 men) opposed to his Mr. T. J. Carter spent a few day* in
forces, and had, perhaps, the hardest Fredericton last week.
fighting of all. When General Man- Mr j*. A. Hanson was in Woodstock
gink countierofflen alive transformed durjng the week.
the position General Berthelot’s object ^ Ranklne, Messrs. Thomae Gabel
was gained and he endeavored to ex and j0hn Rankine. Woodstock, were
plott the situation to the utmost dis- here durjng the week.
advantage of the enemy. Accordingly john Stewart, who has spent
he decided to throw the whole weight BeveMj months with her daughter in
of the attack upon the eastern edge Boglon and Norfolk, Va., has returned
of the pocket in the direction of Fis-
mes so that the enemy was con- Mr* and Mrs. E. W. Jarvis and the 
stantly threatened with having his Mt e6 ^ Mary Jarvis of Wood- 
rear turned along the Andre Valley ^“were guests of Mr*. F. N. WeU- 
The latter was consequently forced ^ Saturday, 
to accelerate his retreat and these 'Wednesday afternoon Misses
ta^S «enrral. Berthelot thM France. TiWto and Miss Gertrude Tib- 
achieved their object. bite gave a very pleasant and succeee-

Abandon Everything Rrrf Cross tea on the lawn ot Mr.
thMThT ««.o» ™

ntTo? tWhe.™\T„nhL* "îlr, «W Turner. 8L John. I. vwun*

,n% f°r hta *— 
to^count “tdheU l^U^caS Wright gone to Grand
ofh°m'nenwerfeTaC amT ^rnounta^n^of ^ «VÏÏZ ÏÏS“Ït 

ammunition for both make up the by 
Allied booty. The army of General John' ^
Berthelot now has two complete field ed ^dlvÜ 
gun batteries which the French are and 011 _reta™ ^rip 8pent a day ^ 
utilizing against the Germans, firing Gnlquac Lodge, Oxbow, 
the latter’s own ammunition at them. Mr- *®d Mr?' A[chle Dickson “d eon 
Machine guns were so plentiful that Lawrence, v^° bafe been 
the Germans seem to have used them Mrs- Çemry Bafpd: le/Tt on Monday for 
at the rate of one machine gun for st- John enroute to Nova Scotia, 
every two infantrymen. , Mr. Pringle Kelly has gone to Nel-

1 son to spend the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Morrtoeey, St. 

John, spent part of the week here.
Mrs. William Gaunce, Mrs. Harry 

Street of Upper Kent, and Mis. Snod- 
graae, St. John, were guests of Mrs. 
Harry Tibbits during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Waite and Ml## 
Pearl Waite, spent the week-end with 
Woodstock friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton White, Worcee 
Maes., are visiting Mrs. William 

Gaskin.
Misses Isabel McPhall and Dorothy 

Olmatead are spending a fe# day* at 
Gnlquac Lodge, Oxbow.

Mrs. Oeborne, St. John, to the guest 
of Mrs. Frank Turner.

Mr. George Davis spent Saturday 
with relative* in Woodstock and Flor
ence ville.

Mr. Wallace Anderson, Morrell, P. E. 
I., spent the week-end with his eon, Mr. 
T, F. Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Baird, Mr. Har
old Turner and Maeter George Baird 
spent Sunday ln Woodstock. On Mon
day Mr. and Mrs. Baird went to Min
to. The many friendfe of Mr. Fred- 
erick Baird are grieved to learn of hi* 
serious Illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Smack, who have 
been visiting at Mr. Harry Tibbits, 
Mft eh Monday for St Andrews.

Houlton,

Sq
Ottawa, Aug., 7—Today’s list of 

thirty-four casualties includes eight 
killed In action; two died of wounds; 
one died, thirteen wounded, six gassed 
and four 111.

The Maritime Provinces names fol*
FRANC0-U.S. FORCES 

GET OVER VESLE
TORONTO PROMISES 

TO BEHAVE ITSELF low:
INFANTRY

Killed in action—
H. V. Davis, Stewlacke, N. 8.
F. J. MacDonald, Truro, N. 8. 

Gassed—
W. L. Ashe, Yarmouth, N. S. 
Washington, Aug., 7—United States 

Infantry, wounded, Emile Cormier, 
Chatham, N. B.

Continued from Page One. 
Magistrate Disapproves

Magistrate Dennison today express- 
- ed his disapproval of street rioting 

by sentencing several participants in 
Saturday night’s disturbance to- var
ious penalties of which the most sev
ere was one year's 
Walter Salmon, a returned soldier was 
sentenced to one year at the Ontario 
Reformatory; John Ross, a civilian 
from Calgary, was sentenced to nine 
months; Arthur Draymond and Ernest 
Haxscis two returned wounded men, re- 

term* each, and

Ae To Russia.

Corn Hill, Aug. 7.—Mr. W. H. CoU 
pitta, the well-known C. P. R. en* 
glneer of Winnipeg, with his wife and 
child, who have beeh visiting in New 
Brunswick for the past month, left 
last week for Winnipeg. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. L>>1 pitta were warmly greeted bf 
their many friends throughout the 
province and reported a very pleasant 

Mr. Colpitis formerly belong»

tuitions under the conditions T
"There must be power behind a 

league of nations to enforce its de
crees. We all want peace, but it 
must be Just, durable and moral.

"There must be power behind that 
justice which would enforce Its decis
ions, and all who enter the conference 
must know that When we have de
monstrated to the enemy that such a 
power exists, peace will come, but not 
any sooner.’’

imprisonment.

visit
ed to Moncton, and Mrs.. Colpkta' form* 
er home was at Anagance Ridge. 
Kings County.

ceived six contha 
three boys. Barker Neil, Henry Har- 

Mcllkeny wererlngton and George 
fined 210 and coete each or ten days. 
Theo Major, another soldier was 
manded one week to the reception hos
pital. Pte. F. McCIenny, ot headquart- 

; ers staff, was sentenced to one year 
for assaulting the police last night. 
Frenk Edwards was given six months 
for assaulting a policeman last night.

/» Your Blood 
Starving For Iron ?■

Iron Is Red Blood Food—It Helps To Put 
Strength and Energy Into the Veins of Men 
and Roses Into the Cheeks of Women.

Many a man and wdffilTR WTTb ought still to be young 
in feeling to losing the old time vim and energy that 
make life worth living simply because their blood is 
starving for iron. Iron is absolutely necessary to en
able your blood to change food into living tissue, muscle 
and brain.

When too much Indoor work, lack of sleep, improper 
food and impure sir makes you nervous and irritable, 
your digestion troublesome and you feel your strength 
I» waning, it to time for you to get more iron in your, 
blood. • <

A prominent New York Surgeon and former Adjunct 
Professor of the New York Post Graduate Medical 
School and Hospital, Dr. Kenneth K. McAlplne, says: 
"If people would only realize 
that iron to Just as indis
pensable to the blood as is 
air to the lunge and be Just y 
as particular about keeping Sfr 
up s sufficient supply at all Jr'; 
times there would, in my m 
opinion, be far lees disease 
resulting
weakenel conditions. y Y|l
In my opinion, Nuxatr 3c
ed Iron is the most 
valuable tonic, strength, 
and blood builder any physl- 
dan can prescribe."

Manufacturers’ Note:—
Nuxated Iron, which has
been prescribed and recom- '
mended by physicians and .
which is used by ov er three million people nnnenlly is not 
a secret remedy, but one which is well known to druggists 
everywhere. Unlike the older inorganic iron products, 
It to easily assimilated and does not injure the teeth, 
make them black nor upset the stomach. The manufac
turers guarantee successful and entirely satisfactory 
results to every purchaser or they will refund your money.

Greek Consul Busy
Ottawa, Aug., 7—Arising out of the 

’ Toronto diets and the destruction of 
! ■ Pk restaurants there, J. C. Walsh.

\. of Montreal, consul general for 
I -ce. In Canada, hhd an interview 
V' ïday with Hon. C. J. Doherty, acting 

premier, and Introduced a delegation 
; representing the Greek colony of the 

country. Mr. Walsh sought to impress 
, upon the givemment that the Greeks 

a,re good citizens and that they wish 
"to live in peace and harmony with 

Canadians. The government is asked 
to pour whatever oil it can on the 
troubled waters. No question of retri
butive measures or of compensation 
for the damage done was raised.

Regarding the claim advanced in 
■Toronto that the foreign element not 
eligible for service In Canada should 
be compelled to serve in their 
country, it is pointed out here that the 
government has provided the machin
ery whereby this can be done, but it 
is said the movement must b# Initiât 
ed outside Canada.

fedf6
Carefully Planned Blow.

"Those were the conditions under

EE’5^1
The enemy a object to obtain a mttl- 
tary decision this year, before the 
American army could come up, first 
of ell by severing the two atrnlei and 
then attacking the separated French 
and British forces.

“We must understand the enemy 
plan in order to realise what the valor 
of the British army achieved. It the 
two objects had been obtained, the 
American forces could not have a-r- 

the French

Blame Question of Peace.
"In regard to the question of peace, 

the attitude of those persons In every 
country who consider any effort to
ward peace as dishonorable and trea
sonable ough£ to be steadfastly dis
couraged, but I do not regard the pres
sent moment as one in which an hon
orable peace to possible.

"I am a believer in a league of 
must depend 

on the conditions under whloh it to 
set up. The people who made the 
war still are there ln Germany and 
they cannot have peace as long as 
they predominate in the councils of 
the enemy.

"It might conceivably happen that 
the Germane, by actions rather than 

might insist that they have 
......... suffered not a military bat an eeonomu

“The second German blow might cal defeat, end .VïLîuTîioihï 
very well have overwhelmed the Brit wald take rare 1» key would net be 
lsh army, but before the battle was ahoort. 
over, in a fortnight’s time 160,000 men Every time you came to a confer- 
wero thrown across the channel and ence, with the intention of reachini 
in a month’s time 868,000. ttv«T gun a decision, the Prussian swoid would 
lost had been put back and every ma- clank on the council table. What to 

replaced. Not merely had the good of undertaking peace

the rived ln time to save 
army. That was the German calcu- 

* lation. Let us hot forget in the light 
of what happened afterwards that it 
was not such an impossible effort.

"How did the German plane pros
per? There had been four and a half 
months of such fighting as never be
fore was seen on the face of the globe. 
What happened? At first the German 
army achieved considerable success 
and we had anxious moments—very 
anxious moments. Those who knew 
most about the situation were thé 
most anxious. Our losses were con
siderable ln men, in material end also 
in prisoners.

Nerves ter.

form anaemic,When you cannot sleep 
and are easily irritated and 
worried you have'reason to 
suspect that the nerves are 
Mow normal.

They are not getting 
nourishment from

FIVE MILLION MEN
FOR THE U. S. ARMY

Expected Men From Eighteen 
To Forty-Five Years Will 
Be Drafted.

proper
the food you eat and need a 
little special help. A few 
weeks’ treatment with Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food will do 
wonders for anyone in this 
condition. Note your in
crease in weight while using 
this food cure.

The Second Blow.
Aug. *7—In urging 

» administration man- 
ling draft age» to from 
ty-flve years. Général 
staff, told the senate 
•ee today that the war

■ Ùtote*.

. m■■: • V-j.e

FFFt ’
Total Score 1 

Fredericton 
Last String! 
Badly in th<

1

KE‘
A team of Y. M 

ed to Fredericton 
night met one of 
Sandy Staples' m
alley* and manaj

i with a victory. It 
from the start ot 
last ball in the ma 
the alley, and *\ 
was added it was 
John pin artists hi 
1/874 to 1,869, on] 
the good but quite

There was a go 
tes* present to wl 
the Bt. John bo» 
highest terms of 
ment which they r 
of Manager Staple 
opposed them.

The Frederictor 
first string by a : 
just three pins tt

1
second string Fre
and it was here ttu 
game for they finit 
a score of 468 b 
came back etronk 
string by defeat!ni 
of 466 to 464, but r 
Jority to give them 
grand total.

The bowlers on I 
good averages whl 
a battle worth wi 
each and every m 
Sandy Staples, w: 
99 1-3, was the h: 
match while Harr: 
M. C. !.. was nex 
dividual scores fol
F. McCafferty * 78
F. J. Fitzpatrick 103
G. Morris.........80
A McDonald . 97
H. McKean ... 94

t

!

462
Frede

Staples . . . . 102 
McFadden ... 79 
D. Smith ... 92 
A. G. Smith . . 81 
8. Stables ... 101

:

i 456

WILLARD TO B
Chicago, Aug. 7— 

pion heavyweight 
here Saturday for 
overseas war funt 
Army. This annou 
today, based on a 
lard at Lawrenc 
"Have altered bust 
and will be with yt 

The man to be 
champion has not 
cording to the an 
tee of the athletic < 
be held at the Whitt

II
-
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